1st Dam


BIG BEN 2,2:03f, 1:59.3 ($25,000-Int.) (Conway Hall). 2 wins at 2 and 3, prior to export. At 2, winner leg New York-Bred LC at Tioga. LITTLE BABY PEANUT (M) 3,1:57.2 ($13,318) (Conway Hall). Winner at 3. At 3, winner leg Excelsior Ser. - A; second leg Excelsior Ser. - A. Classical Betty (M) 2,2:03f-'17 (Muscle Massive). Record at 2. Producer: MISS MILWAUKEE 2,2:02; 3,1:57.1 (dam of AMBER KADABRA 3,1:58h). MATTHEW EFFECT 2,2:00f, Lavieenrose De Vie (dam of HURRIKANE JONNY K 2,1:56.2f; 3,1:56f-$105,000-Int., HURRIKANE TONY MAC 3,1:59f), Allison Of Troy (dam of CONCH U CATCH ME 3,1:58.1; 4,1:57.3-$143,861, grandam of AUDREY PEARL 2,2:00; 3,1:56.4), Ladycane (dam of LAS VEGAS SEELSTER 2,1:59.1).

3rd Dam
CLASSICAL DESIGN by Super Bowl. From 13 foals, dam of 10 winners, 6 in 2:00, including:
